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1. Yunfu Internetional Stone Materials Sci&Tech Fair 

The YIMSE (Yunfu International Stone Material Sci& Tech Exhibition) 

fully displays Chinese and foreign stone quarry, natural stones, large 

boards and artificial stone products, stone craft products, stone 

processing machinery and equipment, etc. 

 Range of exhibition: 

- Granite, marble quarry and slab, artificial stone, microcrystalline 

stone, synthetic stone, etc.; mosaic, parquet, fireplace, kitchen 

board, line, wash basin, special-shaped stone, slate, tombstone; 

garden landscape stones, rare stones, stone carvings, jade, jewelry; 

- Stone machinery and tools such as stone processing machinery, stone 

mining equipment, stone processing tools, testing instruments; 

- Stone auxiliary materials such as stone protection products, 

adhesives, diamond saw blades, abrasives;  

  

 Address:Industrial transfer industrial park, Silao Town, Yuncheng 

district, Yunfu City 

http://www.gooddiamondtool.com/
http://www.gooddiamondtool.com/stone-diamond-tools
http://www.gooddiamondtool.com/Product-Detail?product_id=146


 Organizer: Yunfu International Stone Technology Exhibition 

 

 

2. China Xiamen International Stone Fair 

After 20 years of development, Xiamen Stone Fair has become a one-stop 

stone procurement platform and a global benchmark for the stone 

industry. 

Range of exhibition: 

- Quarry slab: granite, marble, limestone, sandstone, slate, volcanic 

rock, artificial stone 

- Stone products: table panel, special-shaped stone, stone furniture, 

tombstone, stone carving, landscape stone, rain flower stone, 

cobblestone, mosaic 



- Mechanical tools: mining equipment, processing machinery, fork 

mounting machinery, diamond tools, dry hanging accessories, 

monitoring instruments 

- Stone maintenance: Abrasives, cleaning equipment, care products, 

adhesives, colorants 

  

 Address: Xiamen International Convention and Exhibition Center, 

No. 198, Huizhan Road, Siming District, Xiamen City, Fujian 

Province 

 Organizer: Xiamen Exhibition Group Co., Ltd. 

 

 

3. China (Shanghai) International Stone Decoration Exhibition 

Shanghai Stone Fair is the best choice to help you achieve domestic and 

overseas market development, seek partners, and establish industry 

leadership! At the same time, it provides a platform for technical 



exchanges, brand promotion, and product/solution docking for 

enterprises in the stone industry. 

Range of exhibition: 

- Stones: marble quarry, granite quarry, sandstone quarry, limestone, 

quartz, sandstone, slate, etc.; 

- Slabs: natural stone slabs, marble slabs, granite slabs, sandstone 

slabs, composite slabs, environmental stone; 

- Artificial stone: artificial jade, jade background wall, artificial 

quartz stone, artificial cultural stone, artificial stone slab; 

- Tombstones: Chinese-style tombstones, Japanese-style tombstones, 

Korean-style tombstones, European-style tombstones, Russian-style 

tombstones, American-style tombstones, and artistic tombstones&﹟

160; 

- Stone carving products: stone carving, stone carving products, stone 

tablet products, garden landscape stone, rockery, etc.; 

- Environmental decoration: pebble, blind stone, antique stone, 

landscape stone, cultural stone, mushroom stone, etc.; 

- Stone machinery and processing equipment; mining saw series, stone 

cutting machine series, stone grinding machine series, stone cutting 

machine series, thinning machine series, copying machine series, 

polishing machine series, artificial stone machinery series, mosaic 

machinery series, stone Engraving machine series, diamond tools, all 



kinds of saw blades, stone mining equipment, stone processing 

machinery, diamond saw blades, abrasive tools, abrasives, stone 

chemical protection supplies, various stone monitoring instruments, 

scientific research and design results, magazine materials, etc. 

- Maintenance materials and equipment: cleaning machinery series, 

cleaning tool series, cleaning agent series 

- Stone (granite, marble, slate, sandstone, quartz stone, pebble, 

artificial stone, etc.), stone carving and stone products, 

special-shaped stone, stone production equipment, horticultural 

cultural stone, etc. 

 

 Address: Shanghai New International Expo Center (No. 2345 Longyang 

Road) 

 Organizer: Shanghai Jiecheng International Exhibition Co., Ltd. 

 

4.   China (Chengdu) Stone Products and Equipment Exhibition 

Range of exhibition: 

- Stone categories: marble quarry, granite quarry, sandstone quarry, 

limestone, quartz, sandstone, slate, etc. 

- Slabs: natural stone slabs, marble slabs, granite slabs, sandstone 

slabs, composite slabs, environmental stone, etc. 



- Artificial stone: artificial quartz stone, artificial cultural stone, 

artificial stone slab, etc. 

- Tombstones: Chinese-style tombstones, Japanese-style tombstones, 

Korean-style tombstones, European-style tombstones, Russian-style 

tombstones, American-style tombstones, art tombstones, etc. 

- Stone carving products: stone carving, stone carving products, stone 

tablet products, garden landscape stone, rockery, etc. 

- Environmental decoration categories: pebble, blind stone, antique 

stone, landscape stone, cultural stone, mushroom stone, etc. 

- Stone machinery and processing equipment: mining machinery series, 

stone cutting machine series, stone grinding machine series, stone 

cutting machine series, thinning machine series, copying machine 

series, polishing machine series, artificial stone machinery series, 

mosaic machinery series, stone engraving machine series, diamond 

tools, all kinds of saw blades. 

- Maintenance materials and equipment: cleaning machinery series, 

cleaning tool series, cleaning agent series. 

  

 Address: Chengdu Century City New International Convention and 

Exhibition Center 

 Organizer: Sichuan Interior Decoration Association 

 



5. China International Northern Stone Fair, Qingdao International 

Stone Fair 

Range of exhibition: 

(1) stone varieties: 

- Stone quarry include marble, granite, sandstone, limestone, basalt 

- Stone slabs include natural stone, marble, granite, composite slabs, 

ultra-thin slabs 

- Artificial stones include quartz stone, jade, cultural stone, 

artificial stone slab, microcrystalline stone 

- Art stones include garden landscape stones, stone carvings, jade 

products, jade background walls, rockeries, pebbles, cultural stones, 

mushroom stones, tombstones 

- New stone types include imitation stone paint, real stone paint, 

glass stone, antique stone, floor 

(2) Stone machinery and processing equipment: 

- Mine saws, cutting machines, grinding machines, polishing machines, 

engraving machines, wire saw machines, infrared bridge cutters, 

diamond tools, saw blades, forklifts 

(3) Maintenance materials and equipment: 

- Cleaning machinery series, cleaning tool series, cleaning agent 

series 

 



 Address: Qingdao International Expo Center 

 Organizer: Qingdao Northern Stone Fair and Exhibition Co., Ltd., 

Qingdao Haichen International Exhibition Co., Ltd. 

 

6. China (Chongqing) International Stone Industry Expo 

China (Chongqing) International Stone Industry Expo (Chongqing Stone 

Fair), held once a year, after seven years of continuous cultivation 

and development, has been highly concerned by the global stone industry 

and related industries. One-stop international business platform for 

negotiation. 

Range of exhibition: 

- Stones: marble quarry, granite quarry, sandstone quarry, limestone, 

quartz, sandstone, slate, etc.; 

- Slabs: natural stone slab, marble slab, granite slab, sandstone slab, 

composite slab, environmental stone 

- Artificial stone: artificial quartz stone, artificial cultural stone, 

artificial stone slab; 

- Stone carving products: stone carving, stone carving products, stone 

tablet products, garden landscape stone, artificial sandstone, 

rockery, etc.; 

- Environmental decoration: pebble, blind stone, antique stone, 

landscape stone, cultural stone, mushroom stone, etc.; 



- Stone machinery and processing equipment: diamond bead saws, diamond 

wire saws, disc saws, arm saws, ultra-thin sawing equipment, grinding 

and polishing equipment, water jet cutting machines, cutting tools, 

thickness-determining machines, polishing machines, transmission 

systems, Diamond tools and products Angle grinders, engraving tools, 

sandblasting, flame cutting machines, vacuuming equipment, mining 

equipment, drilling and splitting equipment, air compressors, rock 

drills, loaders; 

- Maintenance materials and equipment: stone maintenance supplies and 

equipment, various types of stone cleaning, protection, renovation, 

maintenance supplies, stone decoration, adhesives, abrasives, 

adhesives, stone polishing agents, etc. 

  

 Exhibition address: Chongqing International Convention and 

Exhibition Center 

 Organizer: Chongqing Jianyu Exhibition Co., Ltd. 

 

7. China (Nanan) Shuitou International Stone Fair 

China (Nan'an) Shuitou International Stone Fair is an international 

stone fair with the largest number of booths and the largest exhibition 

scale among domestic stone exhibitions. It is held annually at the 

Shuitou International Stone Exhibition Center in Nan'an, Fujian. 



As one of the largest stone production and trading centers in the world, 

Nan'an has more than 1,300 stone enterprises with nearly 100,000 

employees. In 2017, the total output value of Nan'an stone industry was 

nearly 50 billion yuan. The stone trade spread to more than 130 countries 

and regions, and the import and export of stone accounted for 60% and 

55% of the country's total. 

Range of exhibition: 

- Granite, marble quarry and slabs; 

- Special-shaped stone, slate, stone carving crafts, tombstone and 

products; 

- Garden landscape stone, strange stone and artificial stone products, 

etc.; 

- Stone mining equipment, all kinds of stone processing machinery; 

- Diamond saw blades, abrasive saws; 

- Stone chemical protection products and technologies, various stone 

adhesive products and technologies, and various stone testing 

instruments; 

- Scientific research achievements, various stone service facilities 

and technologies, various stone materials, etc.; 

- Stone design technology and construction technology and trade; 

  

 Exhibition address: China · Shuitou Shibo Center 



 Sponsor: Nan'an Municipal People's Government 

 

8. China (Laizhou) International Stone Exhibition 

Laizhou is the largest stone import and export base in northern China. 

The total stone reserves here reach 3 billion cubic meters, accounting 

for 1/5 of the national reserves. It has more than 2200 processing 

enterprises, with an annual processing capacity of more than 60 million 

square meters of slabs and 200000 pieces of sculptures and 

special-shaped stones. Its products are exported to more than 30 

countries and regions such as Japan, South Korea, Russia, Vietnam, the 

United States and Hong Kong 

Range of exhibition: 

- Stone and its products: Stone (granite, marble, slate, sandstone, 

artificial stone) quarry, slab, special-shaped stone, composite 

stone 

- Stone carving sculpture, tombstone stone, landscape stone, garden 

stone, strange stone 

- Stone mining, stone processing equipment and technology, all kinds 

of stone processing machines and tools, all kinds of abrasive tools 

and accessories 

- Stone maintenance products and technologies, stone adhesive products 

and technologies 



- Stone decoration design technology, scientific and technological 

achievements of stone industry and relevant professional media 

  

 Address: Shandong Laizhou International Convention and Exhibition 

Center 

 Sponsor: Shandong Haoyan Stone Trading Co., Ltd. Laizhou Yutong 

International Logistics Co., Ltd 

 

 

 


